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ABSTRACT 
The increase demand for electric power, high consumption and little 

power station capacity has caused to reduce supplying hours of 

electricity in Iraq. Furthermore high bills prices especially in rural areas 

and cities faraway from electricity-generating power stations. In addition 

to the increase in pollution due to the use of fossil fuel sources. All those 

obstacles have led to the search for cheap, clean and renewable energy 

sources. In this research, wind turbine model operates at a low wind 

speed and high efficiency was achieved. The model was located and 

studied in Tikrit city where wind power need to be consumed. Here, the 

vertical turbine with an area of 0.49 m
2
 was designed and then it was 

placed at least 8 meters above the ground without any disturbances 

within 100 meters in any direction. The system was observed to start 

rotating with wind speed of 1.5 m/s. However, the best turbine cycles per 

minute were 68 was obtained at wind speed of 6.6 m/s and the system 

torque was 60 N.m. Finally, 75 watts of power was produced from a 

multipurpose generator that was designed to run a single battery. and was 

used (Neodymium magnet), and also operated at low speed.  

I. Introduction  
Wind energy is a renewable and clean energy that 

does not produce any pollutants and it is constantly 

renewable. Interest in such kind of energy has 

recently increased as pollution has increased due to 

the use of fossil fuels. Many researchers have 

developed horizontal and vertical wind turbines to be 

use in electricity generation[1] .Some studies have 

compared the work of wind turbines with two blades 

and three blades, as a result of increased efficiency. 

where the ratio of the turbine width to its length equal 

one  as well as the highest ratio of the blade tip speed 

equal one [2]. Moreover, the effect of the number of 

blades on the performance of the Savona's vertical 

wind turbine was found in the torque relationship and 

power factor with wind speed. The best ratio of blade 

tip speed for the turbine with three blades and the best 

ratio of blade tip speed was (0.55) at wind speed (7 

m/s) [3]. Less weight and well-spaced blades vertical 

wind turbine was designed and manufactured by 

Niranjana in 2015. Such kinds of turbines were used 

on highways. The air velocity got from the moving 

vehicles was sufficient to turn the blades of the 

turbine that connected by the axle to the generator [4] 

. Designing of a three-blade with 0.6 m diameter 

wind turbine, and A direct generator was connected 

to the turbine where the greatest power factor of 0.26 

was obtained at wind speed (10 m/s) and 651 RPM. 

Such kind of producing power was used for small 

houses[5].In another design, wind turbine blades were 

rotated using wind energy. The system consists of 

blades that connected to the shift. At the end of the 

shift the flywheel was set. Another shaft was linked at 

the edge of the flywheel that connected to a pump 

which is responsible to raise water from wells [6]. In 

such designs, consideration must be given to the 

relationship between the height of the rotor to its 

diameter H/D which is an important factor [7]. 

Electricity generated by vertical axis wind turbines 

(VAWT) powered by wind was installed on the fast 

streets, Electricity from wind power is cheaper than 

energy produced from conventional fuel, and it is also 

clear that an electromagnetic generator [8].Savonius 

wind turbine (VAWT) operates at low speed and 

produces good torque, enough to turn on a fixed-

magnets inductive generator, producing electricity 

generated by incoherence [9]. Moreover, single 

Maglev wind turbine considers another concept for 

vertical axis wind turbine. In such design magnetic 
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levitation was successfully utilized. Comparing to the 

conventional design for horizontal wind turbine, 

Maglev design having high capacity provides more 

power output. Magnets were used to improve the 

efficiency of the design by increase the rotation to 

fast speed [10]. Increasing growth in land-based wind 

turbine blades to enable higher machine capacities 

and capacity factors is creating challenges in design, 

manufacturing, logistics, and operation [11]. In this 

research, wind turbine model operates at a low wind 

speed and high efficiency was achieved. 

II. Theoretical Part 
The fundamentals of wind power conversion include: 

Kinetic Energy: 

Kinetic energy is measured by joule through the 

following relation, equation (1, 2) [12,13]. 

𝐸𝑎𝑖𝑟 =  
1

2
𝑚𝑣2 … . . (1)  

 Eair is the energy of air, m is the mass that measured 

in kg, v is the speed and measured in units (m/s). To 

create the kinetic energy of wind turbines, the 

concept of density and volume will be introduced and 

the equation (1) will be as follows: 

𝐸𝑎𝑖𝑟 =  
1

2
𝜌𝑉𝑣2 … . . (2)  

Here, 𝜌 it is the density of air and it is measured in 

units of (kg/m
3
), the value of the density of air is 

1.225 and V volume that measured in units (m
3
). 

Turbine capacity is kinetic energy divided over time 

and given the following equation(3): 

𝑝 =  
1

2
�̇�𝑣2 … . (3)  

From the fluid mechanics, the concept of space as the 

area is caused by the rotation of turbine blades and 

given by the equation (4) [12]: 

�̇� =
𝑑𝑚

𝑑𝑡
=  𝜌𝐴𝑣. . (4)  

 �̇�    is the time rate of mass flow measured in kg/s. 

The capacity of the air is given in relation (5),  

where A is the area of the turbine rotor: 

P= 
1

2
𝜌𝐴𝑣3 … . . (5) 

According to the relation 𝑃=𝐹𝑣, where F is the forces 

of propulsion of the rotor are given the following 

relation (6,7). [13]. 

𝐹 =
1

2
𝜌𝐴𝑣2 … (6)   

But from the relation (6): 

𝑇=𝑅×𝐹  …..(7) 

Where T represents the torque of the rotor and is 

measured (N.m), R is the radius of the rotor, 

equation(7,8). 

 𝑇 =
1

2
𝜌𝐴𝑣2𝑅 … . (8) 

𝐴 = 𝐻. 𝐷 … . (9)   
Since , H represents the height of the rotor and  D is 

the rotor diameter of the turbine, the capacity of the 

vertical turbine Savona's  is given in relation(10) to: 

𝑃 =
1

2
𝜌𝐻𝐷𝑣3 … .. (10) 

The Power Coefficient (Cp): 

Not all wind energy is converted to electric energy by 

wind turbines, as there is a consumption of kinetic 

energy by rotor.  From equation (10) the power 

factor, (CP), which represents the energy transfer 

efficiency by turbine [12, 13], as follows equation 

(11): 

𝐶𝑝 =  
𝑝𝑚

𝑝
=  

2𝑝𝑚

𝜌𝐴𝑣3 … (11)  

This factor is the efficiency of converting wind 

energy into turbine energy and then into electric 

power where  𝑝𝑚  is the mechanical capacity on the 

rotor axle after passing on the turbine equation (12). 

𝑃𝑚 =
1

2
𝜌𝐴𝑉3𝐶𝑃 … (12)  

Tip Speed Ratio( TSR)   

The dimensions of the wind turbine rotor [.13] are 

defined as follows: 

𝑇𝑆𝑅 =  𝜆 =  
𝑉𝑡𝑖𝑝

𝑣
=

𝜔𝑅

𝑣
… (13)  

𝜔 represents the angle speed, R is the rotor radius 

and  𝑉𝑡𝑖𝑝 is the blade end speed without units . 

 Torque coefficient(Ct) 

 The ratio of torque in the rotary turbine to theoretical 

torque that wind, Where, 𝑇𝑊  is theoretical torque 

[13]. 

𝐶𝑡 =
𝑇

𝑇𝑊
   .……….(14) 

III. Experimental part  
All parts of the system are designed and fabricated 

locally; these parts are divided into mechanical and 

electrical. Here, figure (1) illustrates the structure of 

the system. 
 

 
Fig. 1: Shows the wind turbine system 

 

Mechanical parts: 

1 - Metallic Structure 

The frame was made using metal of iron with a 

thickness of (5 mm) and a height of (180Cm). It was 

used to secure all system components such as 

generator and turbine that provide the system strength 

to wind challenges. Figure (1) shows the structure of 

the system. 

2- Turbine and blades. 

Turbine designed consists of two metal discs with a 

diameter of (30 cm) that secured from the center by a 

metal spindle of (180 cm) length. The blades are 

fixed between the two discs, and the rotating blades 

are made of carved iron plates with thickness of (3 

mm) and dimensions (30 x 70 cm) as illustrated in 

Figure (2); 
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Fig. 2: shows the base of the turbine and blade 

 

Electrical part  

1- Generator: 

The generator was designed using a permanent 

magnet generator (axial) that supports small wind 

turbines for electrical power generation. This type 

consists of two basic elements: 

A- magnets 

The magnets' carrying disc consists of two bakelite-

discs that are designed for magnet mounting. Multi-

hole punch matches the magnet's size, with equal 

distances and diameter (1.9 cm) to be placed and 

protected from ingestion during rapid rotation, as 

shown in figure (3). 
 

 
Fig. 3: Shows the magnet Inhibition disc and how to 

install the rotors magnet for the generator. 
 

Bakelite-discs were painted in dyes to protect them 

from moisture and atmospheric effects, and are well-

connected and not reversible during rotation. The 

neodymium magnets are then placed in its designated 

location and secured with a gum material. A number 

of magnets have been used and distributed on the 

rotor plate in a couple of pairs of magnets with the 

same polarity and then the second pair is placed with 

another polarity, i.e. each pair of magnet is one 

magnet. The magnet distribution for the first rotor is 

in a form (north-south) and the second rotor is the 

order of the magnet pairs to reverse the magnet 

polarity in the first rotor (south-north). The magnetic 

field line cycle between the plates is completed by the 

coils, the diameter of the single magnet (1.75 cm) and 

the thickness (9 mm) which is a suitable size for the 

turbine generator. Both discs have holes in the center 

to be placed and the screws are operated by the axle 

to carry the second rotor, where the first magnetic 

disk is attached to the axle that transmits movement 

from the gears and the second disk that holds the 

magnet is attached to the screws that are mounted on 

the first dial to control the distance between the two 

rosters figure (3). 

B- Coils: 

Copper coils are designed to be approximately as 

large as the magnet used to fully cover the coil by the 

variable magnetic fluid and are attached to the static 

board and arranged so that the coil wires are 

perpendicular to the direction of the magnetic fluid 

change. The coils are also arranged in disk format 

with the size of the spinner and the stator plate is 

attached to the main board that holds both the spinner 

and the coil as shown in the figure(4). 
 

 
Fig. 4: Shows the parts of the electric generating 

 

Gear box  

The gears are made of two discs as shown in figure 

(5), one of which is large with a disk of 164 sprockets 

and is bolted to the spindle, and the small disc is 

attached to the generator spindle of the number of 

sprockets (9). The sprockets are designed to be easy 

to engage with each other to transfer mechanical 

energy from rotor to generator to generate electric 

power and the figure below shows how the gears are 

designed. 
 

 
Fig. 5: The gearbox 

  

IV. Result and discussion 
The wind speed of the system was measured 

practically before and after the system. The power for 

wind and turbine was calculated using the equation 

(5) also measured the Rpm as demonstrated in figure 

(6). We notice the difference between the wind power 

and the turbine power obtained from the variable 

wind. Also note that turbine capacity increases with 

wind speed and power increasing at load constant 

also increasing the Rpm with increasing wind 
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velocity , which is why higher power is obtained this 

agreement with the [14,15].  
 

 
Fig. 6: Relation between wind speed and power and 

Rpm. 
 

The power coefficient for the wind turbine is 

calculated from the equation (11). The power factor 

has been increased by increasing wind speed as 

illustrated in Figure (7). It then decreases at higher 

wind speeds although this feature is desirable as it 

ultimately regulates power output automatically and 

prevents over-speed [16, 17]. 
 

 
Fig. 7: Shows the relationship between wind speed and 

power coefficient 

The TSR is calculated to show the relationship 

between the CP and TSR power factor as in figure 

(8), using the equation (13). The performance of the 

wind turbines depends on the CP power factor, which 

states the amount of energy in the wind absorbed by 

the wind turbines. The theoretical maximum power 

factor is called the Betz limit (0.59) for wind turbines, 

The CP appreciation can be explained to some extent 

by the appropriate design such as improved blade 

profile and improved angle, plus turbine stiffness and 

turbine self-starting from low wind speed [18,19]. 
 

 
Fig. 8: Shows the relationship between the power factor 

CP and TSR. 
 

Wind speed, turbine, generator, and torque output due 

to the addition of a gearbox and slow turbine speed 

from slow wind speed have been practically found. 

The gearbox is used to increase generator speed while 

adding the proper torque to maintain the generator 

speed sufficient to generate the required 

electricity. Thus, the electricity produced by the 

generator has increased. Table (1) indicates values 

obtained from the practical experiments and is 

consistent with [20, 21].  

Further work is therefore needed to identify principal 

drivers of main bearing failures, allowing for the 

development of appropriate design standards and best 

practice specific to this component, which, in turn, 

will lead to improvements in reliability [22]. 

 

Table 1: The experimental result for system . 
Wind speed 

m/s 

RPM 

of Turbine 

RPM 

of generator 

Torque  N.m Power (W) 

of generator 

1.5 0 0 0 0 

2 28 516 2.76 3.0 

2.4 31 561 6.39 6 

3 36 658 11.78 11 

3.8 40 734 19.78 19 

4 43 778 20.94 24 

4.6 50 902 29.81 38 

5.1 52 964 33.45 42 

5.7 60 1088 37.81 62 

6 61 1117 47.12 67 

6.6 68 1237 60.069 76 
 

V. Conclusion   
Through the design and installation of the vertical 

wind system, practical experience in this field has 

been gained. Through the research, the ideal blade 

curvature was found to be suitable in the process of 

exploiting wind energy despite the low wind speed. 

Through the practical results, it was found that the 

efficiency of the generator despite its small size and 

suitable torque in converting rotation into electrical 

energy is good. According to the design, we got 

suitable tip speed and sufficient rotation speed at low 

speed due to low noise. The generator was good and 

gave adequate power compared to others with the 

same dimensions sufficient to operate a light source. 

The system was inexpensive, environmentally, 

friendly to use in remote highway areas. Moreover, 

such system is suitable for use in agricultural areas. 
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 (VAWTتحليل التصميم والاداء والبناء لمولد توربينات الرياح ذات المحور الرأسي المحمول )
 1عبير ابراهيم اعشوي ،  2ابراهيم خلف سلمان ،  1هناء عيسى جاسم 

 ، تكريت ، العراق جامعة تكريت، قسم الفيزياء, كلية العلوم  1
 ، تكريت ، العراق جامعة تكريت، قسم الفيزياء , كلية التربية للعلوم الصرفة  2
 

 الملخص
فع  الععراقع ععلاول علعى ادى الطلب المتزايد على الطاقة الكهربائية والاستهلاك المرتفع وقلة سععة مططعة الطاقعة العى ت ليعا سعاعات التزويعد االكهربعاء 

دام مصعادر ارتفاع الفواتير خاصعة فع  المطعاطل الريفيعة والمعدع الاعيعدل ععع مططعات توليعد الطاقعة الكهربائيعةع ااياعافة العى زيعادل التلعو  طتيجعة اسعتخ
مععا طمععوار توربيطععات الريععا  الوقععود الاطفععورك ع كععا عععات الع اععات ادت الععى الاطعع  عععع مصععادر طاقععة رخيصععة وطليفععة ومتجععددلع فعع  عععاا الاطعع  , يع

صعميم اسرعة  ريا  مطخفاة وتم تط يل كفاءل عاليةع تم تطديد موقع الطموار ودراسته ف  مديطة تكريت طي  يجب اسعتهلاك طاقعة الريعا ع وعطعا تعم ت
م  100رااات فع  طعدود امتعار علعى الاقعا فعوق سعطض الار  دوع طعدو  أك ااعط 8ثم تم واععه علعى ارتفعاع   2م 0,49التوربيع الرأس  امساطة 

عطعد  68م/ثعاع ومعع العك, تعم الطصعو  علعى افاعا دورات التوربيطعات فع  الدقي عة  1,5ف  أك اتجاتع لوطظ اع الطلام يبعدأ االعدوراع اسعرعة ريعا  تبلع  
دد الاغعرا  مصعمم لتيع يا واط  معع الطاقعة  معع مولعد  متعع 75طيعوتع متعر ع اخيعرا , تعم  اطتعار  60م/ثعا وكعاع ععزم دوراع الطلعام  6.6سرعة ريا  

 اطارية واطدلع وكاع يستخدم )م طاطيس طيوديميوم (, ويعما اياا اسرعة مطخفاةع
 


